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May 16 to October 04, 2020
In 2020, the village of Oberammergau will perform the Passion Play for the 42nd time, maintaining the
continuity of this unique world-famous event, which is performed only every ten years, since 1633. Over
2,000 participants bring the story of Jesus of Nazareth to the ears and eyes of the audience in a five-hour
presentation on the imposing open-air stage. The play covers the period of Jesus entering Jerusalem and
continues up to his death on the Cross and his resurrection. Almost half of the inhabitants of Oberammergau
enact with great devotion the story of Jesus, whose message gives billions of people hope and strength.
Make your customers experience one of these unique performances and book your package to the
Oberammergau Passion Play 2020 today!

Grimm Touristik

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de WETZLAR
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6 day tour

Germany’s South and the Passion
Play in Oberammergau
Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
Day 1: Arrival in Germany
Transfer to the Black Forest/Lake Constance area.
Dinner and overnight stay at your hotel.
Day 2: Freiburg and Lake Titisee
This morning begins with a sightseeing tour of Freiburg, famous for the ‚Minster of Our Lady‘, idyllic
lanes and romantic squares. Continue through the
‚Höllental‘ valley to Lake Titisee, where you will enjoy a boat trip on the lake. Transfer back to your hotel. Dinner and overnight stay in the Freiburg/Lake
Constance region.
Day 3: „Flower Isle“ Mainau
Today, you will visit the Isle of Mainau with its colourful flower beds, magnificent castle chapel and
baroque castle. Even subtropical plants, such as
palm and banana trees grow here owing to the mild
climate between the lake and the promontory of the
Alps. The island covers an area of 45 hectares and
is the smallest of the Lake Constance islands. After
an individual lunch, enjoy some free time to stroll
around before you cross back over to the mainland.
Transfer to your hotel. Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 4: Neuschwanstein Castle
Look forward to your visit to Neuschwanstein castle
today, one of Europe‘s premier tourist attractions. A
local guide walks you through King Ludwig’s fairytale castle on its craggy outcrop high above a sparkling lake. Enjoy lunch at a local restaurant near the
castle before there will be leisure time to explore
Füssen on your own. Then continue to Steingaden
and visit the ‚Wieskirche‘ church before you reach
your hotel in Germany‘s South. Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 5: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today, you will attend the world-renowned Passion Play performance, one of the highlights of your
trip. Enjoy an abundant lunch before you attend the
performance. The play is set in two acts, beginning
at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from August 17) with a break
for a delicious dinner (included) in a restaurant during the intermission between 5:00 and 8:00 pm
(between 4:00 and 7:00 pm from August 17 - there
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will be time to visit the wood-carving shops) and
completing at 10:30 pm (9:30 from August 17). A
shuttle-service in Oberammergau and neighbouring places is available free of charge.
Day 6: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your time schedule and return route, you may stop over in Ettal for a visit to the famous Benedictine abbey before you return home.
We would be pleased to book extension nights and
further visits for you. Please ask our experts!

The package includes:
• 4 x accommodation in a superior middleclass hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 4 x buffet breakfast
• 4 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x lunch at a restaurant in Schwangau
• 1 x boat trip on Lake Titisee
• 1 x local guide for a sightseeing tour of
Freiburg
• 1 x boat trip from the isle of Mainau
to Constance
• 1 x entrance to the isle of Mainau
• 1 x entrance to Neuschwanstein castle
• 1 x visit to the ‘Wieskirche’ pilgrimage
church in Steingaden
(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C / superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the
2020 Passion Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages
Local culture tax

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

May 19
June 02, 16, 30
July 13, 14, 28
Aug. 11, 25
Sept. 07, 08, 22, 29

€ 769.–
€ 769.–
€ 769.–
€ 769.–
€ 769.–

Single sup.

€ 169.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		

20 pax

30 pax 40 pax

May 19
June 02, 16, 30
July 13, 14, 28
Aug. 11, 25
Sept. 07, 08, 22, 29

€ 1,084.€ 1,084.€ 1,084.€ 1,084.€ 1,084.-

€ 987.€ 987.€ 987.€ 987.€ 987.-

€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.-

Single sup.
€ 169.- € 169.- € 169.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 5 nights)		
€ 150.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 180.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de

10 day tour
The package includes:
• 8 x accommodation in a superior
middle-class hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 8 x buffet breakfast
• 8 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x local guide for sightseeing tours of Munich, Nuremberg, Dresden, Berlin, Potsdam,
Cologne, Bonn, Heidelberg and Freiburg
• 1 x local guide for a Black Forest excursion
• 1 x boat trip on Lake Titisee
(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C / superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the
2020 Passion Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages

Germany’s Highlights –
a Circular Tour
Day 1: Arrival in Munich
After your arrival in Munich enjoy a guided sightseeing tour of Bavaria‘s  capital. You will see the most
famous places of interest, Munich’s oldest square,
the ‘Marienplatz’ square with its characteristic City
Hall and tower, the church “Frauenkirche” and
many more. Dinner and overnight stay at your hotel
in the Munich area.
Day 2: Munich – Nuremberg
After your breakfast, leave Munich and continue
to Nuremberg, birth place of the famous artist Albrecht Duerer and today well known for its spicy
sausages and delicious ginger bread. The old part
of Nuremberg is encircled by its historic wall which
provided the city´s defence system. Preserved until
today are the guard towers, wide gates and other
intact buildings and alleys that evoke a picturesque
impression of the medieval times and the renaissance period. Almost directly in the centre of the
historic city stands the most beautiful gothic church, the ‚Lorenzkirche‘, with high square spires and
a splendidly sculptured entrance. After a guided
sightseeing tour continue to your hotel in the Nuremberg area. Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 3: Nuremberg – Dresden – Berlin
This morning you will leave Nuremberg and travel
along Hof and Chemnitz to Dresden. During a guided sightseeing tour you will see the splendour of
Dresden´s historic city centre with its famous monuments such as the historic architectural complex
‚Zwinger‘, the ‚Frauenkirche‘ (Church of Our Lady),
destroyed to rubble during World War II and now
completely rebuilt, the Semper Opera and others.
Continue to Berlin. Dinner and overnight stay at
your hotel in the Berlin area.

Local culture tax

Cologne. Dinner and overnight stay at your hotel in
the Cologne area.
Day 6: Cologne – Bonn – Heidelberg
Start your day with a sightseeing tour of Cologne.
You will see the famous Gothic cathedral, the historic town centre, the city hall, the Rhine embankment and many more. Thereafter, continue to Bonn,
Germany‘s interim capital. After a guided sightseeing tour, continue to the Heidelberg area. Dinner
and overnight in your hotel.
7. Tag: Day 7: Heidelberg – Freiburg
This morning begins with a sightseeing tour of the
university town of Heidelberg, with its castle set
high above the river Neckar and Germany‘s oldest
university. This famous town has been able to keep
its romantic charm and is considered as one of the
most picturesque cities of Germany. Your journey
continues south through the Black Forest to your
next stop in Freiburg, founded in 1120 by the Duke
of Zähringer and governed by the Habsburg dynasty
for more than 500 years. After a guided sightseeing tour, continue to your hotel in the Freiburg area.
Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 8: Freiburg and the Black Forest region
Enjoy a guided excursion through the Black Forest,
setting of legends and stories of yore. Travel along
the serpentine panoramic road through densely
wooded landscape to Lake Titisee. The homes and
villas near its banks and the breathtaking view of
Mount Feldberg make Lake Titisee one of the most
beautiful lakes in the world. Today’s highlight is a
boat trip on the lake. Dinner and overnight stay at
your hotel in Germany‘s South.

Day 4: Berlin – Potsdam
Sightseeing with a local guide in the once divided
metropolis including the elegant and famous shopping mile Ku’Damm (Kurfürstendamm), the restored
‚Reichstag‘ building, the Brandenburger Gate, ‚Alexanderplatz‘ square, the broadcasting tower ‚Funkturm‘ and many more. In the afternoon, depart for
Potsdam, located on the river Havel and rich in art
and history. Discover the charm of this beautiful city
during a guided sightseeing tour. Return to your hotel in the late afternoon. Dinner and overnight stay.

Day 9: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today, you will attend one of the world-renowned
Passion Play performances, absolutely one of the
highlights of your entire trip. The play is set in two
acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from August
17) with a break for a delicious dinner (included) in
a restaurant during the intermission between 5:00
and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and 7:00 pm from August 17 - there will be time to visit the wood-carving
shops) and completing at 10:30 pm (9:30 from August 17). A shuttle-service in Oberammergau and
neighbouring places is available free of charge.

Day 5: Berlin – Cologne
Drive through countless small towns and villages,
past prosperous farms, neat market gardens and
Till Eulenspiegel’s Brunswick to today’s destination

Day 10: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
May 15, 29
June 12, 26
July 09, 10, 24
Aug. 07, 21
Sept. 03, 04, 18, 25

€ 1,049.–
€ 1,049.–
€ 1,049.–
€ 1,049.–
€ 1,049.–

Single sup.

€ 269.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
May 15, 29
June 12, 26
July 09, 10, 24
Aug. 07, 21
Sept. 03, 04,
18, 25

20 pax
€ 1,584.€ 1,584.€ 1,584.€ 1,584.-

30 pax 40 pax
€ 1,387.- € 1,276.€ 1,387.-		€ 1,276.€ 1,387.-		€ 1,276.€ 1,387.-		€ 1,276.-

€ 1,584.- € 1,387.- € 1,276.-

Single sup.
€ 269.€ 269.- € 269.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 9 nights)		
€ 270.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 320.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de
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9 day tour
The package includes:
• 7 x accommodation in a superior
middle-class hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 7 x buffet breakfast
• 7 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x local guide for sightseeing tours of
Lucerne, Innsbruck, Munich and Salzburg
• 1 x boat trip on Lake Lucerne
• 1 x cable car ride
• 1 x entrance to Hohenschwangau castle
• 1 x entrance to Neuschwanstein castle
(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C / superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the
2020 Passion Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages

Switzerland,
Austria and
Germany

Local culture tax

Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
Day 1: Arrival in Switzerland
After your arrival in Europe, transfer to Lucerne, one
of Europe‘s most charming cities. Lucerne is ideally
situated in the historic and scenic heart of Switzerland with its picturesque mountain scenery, crystal
clear lakes, traditional cowbells, romantic alpine
villages and sappy meadows full of edelweiss. Dinner and overnight stay at your hotel.
Day 2: Lucerne
Start the day with sightseeing tour of medieval Lucerne, with its historic and picturesque old houses,
churches, world-famous wooden bridges, towers,
fountains and narrow streets. This afternoon‘s
highlight is a cruise on Lake Lucerne, which winds
its way into the Alpine ranges in the heart of Switzerland. A scenic cable car ride to one of the area’s
summits offers you a breathtaking view of the area.
Return to your hotel. Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 3: Lucerne – Innsbruck
After breakfast depart from Lucerne for the picturepostcard town of Innsbruck, capital of the Austrian
state of Tyrol, where spectacular scenery and villagers in ‚lederhosen‘ and broad brimmed hats expect you as you stroll the quaint medieval lanes of
Innsbruck‘s old district. Dinner and overnight stay
at your hotel.
Day 4: Innsbruck – Germany‘s South
Today morning‘s sightseeing tour with a local guide
shows you the Alpine resort Innsbruck, which grew
around the bridge over the river Inn. You will se the
Wilten basilica as well as the Olympic ski-jump and
Innsbruck‘s old district with its Golden Roof and
Hofburg Palace. Dinner and overnight stay in Tyrol
or Germany‘s South.
Day 5: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today, you will attend one of the world-renowned
Passion Play performances, absolutely one of the
highlights of your entire journey. The play is set in
two acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from August 17) with a break for a delicious dinner (included) in a restaurant during the intermission between
5:00 and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and 7:00 pm from
August 17 - there will be time to visit the wood-carving shops) and completing at 10:30 pm (9:30 from
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August 17). A shuttle-service in Oberammergau and
neighbouring places is available free of charge.
Day 6: Oberammergau area – Hohenschwangau –
Neuschwanstein Castle – Munich
Today‘s highlight is a visit to King Ludwig‘s royal palaces. At first you will see Hohenschwangau, where
King Ludwig spent most of his youth. Thereafter,
you will visit Neuschwanstein, the “Wagnerian
dream of stone”. A local guide walks you through
King Ludwig’s fairy-tale castle on its craggy outcrop
high above a sparkling lake. Then, continue your
journey amidst green meadows and snow capped
mountains to Bavaria‘s capital Munich in Germany.
Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 7: Munich – Lake Chiemsee – Salzburg
Join a sightseeing tour of Munich, which includes
Nymphenburg Palace, summer home of the Bavarian monarchs with its magnificent gardens; the
historic ‚glockenspiel‘ (carillon) on ‚Marienplatz‘
square; and the revered twin-towered Frauenkirche
(‚Church of Our Lady‘), old Munich‘s most familiar
landmark, and more. Thereafter, enjoy fantastic
views as you travel along the panoramic Alpine
Road and the shore of Bavaria‘s largest lake,  Lake
Chiemsee, which is known as the „Bavarian Sea“.
Among its attractions are the island of ‚Herrenchiemsee‘ with its palaces, a former monastery,
the convent on ‚Frauenchiemsee‘ and Julius Exter‘s
House in Feldwies. Continue to Salzburg, famed as
Mozart‘s birthplace. Dinner and overnight stay.
Day 8: Salzburg
This morning‘s sightseeing walk with a local guide
will show you the famous ‚Getreidegasse‘ (Granary
Lane) with its colourful shops, the majestic cathedral and many of the locations that are part of the
setting in the film “The Sound of Music”, as well
as the birthplace of the great composer, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart. Thereafter, you may wish to relax
in one of the delightful coffee-houses or shop in the
chic boutiques.
Day 9: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

May 19
June 02, 16, 30
July 13, 14, 28
Aug. 11, 25
Sept. 07, 08, 22, 29

€ 1,129.–
€ 1,129.–
€ 1,129.–
€ 1,129.–
€ 1,129.–

Single sup.

€ 239.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
May 19
June 02, 16, 30
July 13, 14, 28
Aug. 11, 25
Sept. 07, 08,
22, 29

20 pax
€ 1,599.€ 1,599.€ 1,599.€ 1,599.-

30 pax
€ 1,439.€ 1,439.€ 1,439.€ 1,439.-

40 pax
€ 1,349.€ 1,349.€ 1,349.€ 1,349.-

€ 1,599.- € 1,439.- € 1,349.-

Single sup.
€ 239.- € 239.- € 239.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 8 nights)		
€ 240.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 290.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de

5 day tour
© Congress Tourismus Wirtschaft Würzburg, A. Bestle

The Romantic Road –
Impressions of Bavaria
Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
Day 1: Munich - Germany‘s South
After your arrival at Munich, a local guide will show
you the most interesting and beautiful places of
Munich during a sightseeing tour. Dinner and accommodation in your hotel in Germany‘s South.
Day 2: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today, you will attend one of the world-renowned
Passion Play performances, absolutely one of the
highlights of your entire trip. The play is set in two
acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from August
17) with a break for a delicious dinner (included) in
a restaurant during the intermission between 5:00
and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and 7:00 pm from August 17 - there will be time to visit the wood-carving
shops) and completing at 10:30 pm (9:30 from August 17). A shuttle-service in Oberammergau and
neighbouring places is available free of charge.
Day 3: Bavaria’s Royal Palaces – Augsburg
Today’s theme is romanticism; you will visit Neuschwanstein castle, built by the Bavarian King Ludwig II. In the afternoon we do recommend a visit to
the ‚Wieskirche‘ church (UNESCO World Heritage),
a very famous pilgrims´ sanctuary. Thereafter, continue North, passing Schongau, Landsberg and
Friedberg before you will reach Augsburg. In the
evening, relish today’s excellent dinner in a typical
Swabian restaurant. Accommodation at your hotel
in the Augsburg area.

The package includes:
• 3 x accommodation in a superior
middle-class hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 3 x buffet breakfast
• 2 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x entrance to Neuschwanstein castle
• 1 x Swabian dinner in Augsburg
• 1 x local guide for sightseeing tours of Munich, Augsburg, Rothenburg and Würzburg
(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C / superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the
2020 Passion Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages
Local culture tax

Day 4: Augsburg – Rothenburg – Würzburg
After your breakfast, your local guide will expect
you for a sightseeing tour of Augsburg. Continue
to Europe‘s best preserved medieval town, Rothenburg, via Donauwörth, Nördlingen and Dinkelsbühl.
A local guide will show you the beauty of this historic town, its ramparts and towers, cobbled lanes
and 16th century houses. Thereafter, reach the bishopric Würzburg after travelling through the lovely
Tauber valley. After your guided sightseeing tour,
you may enjoy the remainder of the day in the Würzburg area. Dinner and overnight stay in your hotel.

€ 664.–
€ 664.–
€ 664.–
€ 664.–
€ 664.–
€ 664.–

Single sup.

€ 139.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
May 22
June 05, 19
July 03, 16, 17, 31
Aug. 14, 28
Sept. 10, 11, 25
Oct. 02

20 pax
€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.€ 929.-

30 pax
€ 839.€ 839.€ 839.€ 839.€ 839.€ 839.-

40 pax
€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.-

Single sup.
€ 139.- € 139.- € 139.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2		
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 4 nights)		
€ 120.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 150.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

Day 5: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

May 22
June 05, 19
July 03, 16, 17, 31
Aug. 14, 28
Sept. 10, 11, 25
Oct. 02

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de
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7 day tour

Germany‘s Christian Highlights –
a Circular Tour
Day 1: Germany‘s South
Arrival in Germany‘s South. Dinner and accommodation at your hotel.
Day 2: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today you will attend the one of the world-renowned Passion Play performances, absolutely one of
the highlights of your journey. The play is set in two
acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from August
17) with a break for a delicious dinner (included) in
a restaurant during the intermission between 5:00
and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and 7:00 pm from August 17 - there will be time to visit the wood-carving
shops) and completing at 10:30 pm (9:30 from August 17). A shuttle-service in Oberammergau and
neighbouring places is available free of charge.
Day 3: Würzburg
After your breakfast, leave Oberammergau and travel
along the „Romantic Road“ to Würzburg via Dinkelsbühl, Feuchtwangen and Rothenburg. Würzburg is a
surprisingly cosmopolitan Bavarian city filled with
architectural and artistic treasures and exquisite
Franconian wines, which you will have the chance to
taste this evening at a local wine cellar. Dinner and
accommodation at your hotel in the Würzburg area.
Day 4: Wiesbaden – Mainz (Monastery of Eberbach)
Today’s theme is the Rheingau region. After your
breakfast, you will leave Würzburg towards the
Rheingau. First stop will be Eltville, better known as
the city of wine and roses. During a guided tour of
its historical district, you will visit the electoral castle, built in the 14th century, the church and some
manor-houses. After lunch, you will continue to
‘Eberbach’ Abbey. Following the monks’ footsteps,
stroll through the historic premises of the monastery
and sample six different Rheingau wines. Dinner and
accommodation in the Rheingau region (WiesbadenMainz area).
Day 5: Rüdesheim – St Goar – Cologne
After breakfast at your hotel, your first stop will be
the pier of Rüdesheim. From here you will board a
scenic boat trip on the Rhine. The Rhine is one of
Europe’s main waterways. It runs through Germany
over a length of 850 km. During your boat trip, the
comfortable and elegant cruise liners will ply the river that cuts the old continent in two, allowing you
to observe different cultures and touch splendid
towns and villages with a rich past. After disembarkation, continue to the Bonn-Cologne area. Dinner
and accommodation at your hotel.

6

Day 6: Cologne – Aachen
After breakfast, meet your local guide for a sightseeing tour of Cologne. Your guide will show you Romanesque churches, Cologne’s famous Gothic cathedral,
its historic centre, its Rhine embankment and much
more. In the afternoon, depart for Aachen. Aachen’s
historic district invites its visitors to a leisurely stroll
through narrow lanes and historic squares with almost 2,000 years of history. Experience Aachen with
its many faces; a modern town with beautiful old houses, lots of old and new wells and plenty of stories
about its cathedral and its guildhall. Aachen’s cathedral was the first German monument to be awarded
UNESCO World Heritage status in 1978. Dinner and
accommodation at your hotel.
Day 7: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!

The package includes:
• 5 x accommodation in superior
middle-class hotels (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 5 x buffet breakfast
• 5 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x local guide for sightseeing tours of
Rothenburg, Würzburg, Eltville, Cologne and
Aachen
• 1 x wine tasting a wine cellar in/near
Würzburg (4 samples)
• 1 x entrance and guided tour of Eberbach
Abbey incl. wine tasting (6 samples)
• 1 x boat trip on the Rhine from Rüdesheim
to St Goar
• 1 x entrance to Cologne cathedral
• 1 x entrance to Aachen cathedral
(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C/superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the 2020 Passion
Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages
Local culture tax

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
May 22
June 05, 19
July 03, 16, 17
Aug. 14, 28
Sept. 10, 11, 25
Oct. 02

€ 869.–
€ 869.–
€ 869.–
€ 869.–
€ 869.–
€ 869.–

Single sup.

€ 199.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
20 pax
May 22
€ 1,239.June 05, 19
€ 1,239.July 03, 16, 17, 31 € 1,239.Aug. 14, 28
€ 1,239.Sept. 10, 11, 25 € 1,239.Oct. 02
€ 1,239.-

30 pax 40 pax
€ 1,109.- € 1,037.€ 1,109.- € 1,037.€ 1,109.- € 1,037.€ 1,109.- € 1,037.€ 1,109.- € 1,037.€ 1,109.- € 1,037.-

Single sup.
€ 199.- € 199.- € 199.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 6 nights)		
€ 180.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 220.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de

5 day tour

Altötting and the Passion Play
in Oberammergau – a Pilgrimage

Day 1: Germany‘s South
Arrival in Germany‘s South. Dinner and overnight
stay at your hotel.
Day 2: Passion Play Oberammergau
Today, you will attend one of the world-renowned
Passion Play performances, absolutely one of the
highlights of your entire journey. The play is set
in two acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm from
August 17) with a break for a delicious dinner (included) in a restaurant during the intermission between 5:00 and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and 7:00
pm from August 17 - there will be time to visit the
wood-carving shops) and completing at 10:30 pm
(9:30 from August 17). A shuttle-service in Oberammergau and neighbouring places is available free
of charge.
Day 3: Neuschwanstein or Lake Chiemsee –
Altötting
After breakfast leave Oberammergau and visit one
of Bavarian King Ludwig‘s fairy-tale castles, either
Neuschwanstein or Hohenschwangau. Alternatively, travel to Lake Chiemsee and undertake a
boat trip to its islands ‘Herrenchiemsee’ with the
gorgeous palace (a former monks’ monastery)
and the picturesque convent of ‘Frauenchiemsee’.
Then, continue to the Altötting area. Dinner and
overnight stay. After dinner enjoy the impressive
torch procession at the chapel square.

The package includes:

Package rates (no transport):

• 3 x accommodation in a superior
middle-class hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 3 x buffet breakfast
• 3 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x entrance and guided tour of either Neuschwanstein or Hohenschwangau castle
(alternatively: excursion to Lake Chiemsee
with boat trip, entrance and guided tour of
Herrenchiemsee palace)
• 1 x local guide for sightseeing tours of
Altötting and Marktl
• 1 x entrance to Pope Benedict‘s birthplace

Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)

(further entrances not included)
The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C / superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the
2020 Passion Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages
Local culture tax

Day 4: Altötting
Fore more than 500 years, Altötting has been
Germany’s most significant Madonna Pilgrimage.
After Sunday morning mass, see the „Black Mother
of God“ in the Chapel of Grace and the monumental Jerusalem Cyclorama. During the afternoon, visit
the nearby village of Marktl, the picturesque birthplace of the German Pope Benedict XVI. Dinner and
overnight stay in the Altötting area.

€ 627.–
€ 627.–
€ 627.–
€ 627.–
€ 627.–
€ 627.–

Single sup.

€ 139.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
May 22
June 05, 19
July 03, 16, 17, 31
Aug. 14, 28
Sept. 10, 11, 25
Oct. 02

20 pax
€ 887.€ 887.€ 887.€ 887.€ 887.€ 887.-

30 pax
€ 806.€ 806.€ 806.€ 806.€ 806.€ 806.-

40 pax
€ 758.€ 758.€ 758.€ 758.€ 758.€ 758.-

Single sup.
€ 139.- € 139.- € 139.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 4 nights)		
€ 120.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 150.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

Day 5: Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

May 22
June 05, 19
July 03, 16, 17, 31
Aug. 14, 28
Sept. 10, 11, 25
Oct. 02

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de
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4 day tour

The Passion Play Oberammergau 2020
ard,
– a Short Break
4 day tour incl. half-bo
on from € 579,–
per pers

Package rates (no transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(package only - transport not included)
Day 1: Arrival in Germany‘s South
Arrival in Germany‘s South (e.g. Munich, Augsburg,
Ulm, Stuttgart, Freiburg), where you will meet your
local guide. During a sightseeing tour you will see
numerous historic buildings. Thereafter, there will
be free time for your own discoveries before you
continue to your hotel in Germany‘s South. Dinner
and accommodation.

The package includes:

Day 2: Excursion in Germany‘s South
Today, you may undertake an excursion of your
choice. How about, for example, a circular tour of
the ‘Allgäu’ region with visits to Bavarian King Ludwig II’s Neuschwanstein castle or the baroque ‘Ettal’ Abbey? Or a visit to Munich and/or Lake Starnberger with a boat trip during which you can enjoy
fantastic panoramic views of the Alps? (There are
numerous other destinations for excursions and we
would be pleased to provide tour proposals according to your needs). Thereafter continue to your hotel in Germany‘s South. Dinner and accommodation
in your hotel.

(further entrances not included)

Day 3: Passion Play Oberammergau
In the morning, start your relaxed journey to Oberammergau. Depending on the distance you may
have time for a visit or for your free disposition in
Oberammergau before you will enjoy your lunch
in a restaurant in Oberammergau. Thereafter, you
will attend the world-renowned Passion Play performance, the highlight of your journey. The play
is set in two acts, beginning at 2:30 pm (1:30 pm
from August 17) with a break for a delicious dinner
(included) in a restaurant during the intermission
between 5:00 and 8:00 pm (between 4:00 and
7:00 pm from August 17 - there will be time to visit
the wood-carving shops) and completing at 10:30
pm (9:30 from August 17). Continue to your hotel
in the Oberammergau area after the second part of
the performance.

• 2 x accommodation in a superior
middle-class hotel (3 and/or 4 stars)
• 2 x buffet breakfast
• 2 x dinner at your hotel
• 1 x lunch in Oberammergau prior to the
beginning of the Passion Play
• 1 x local guide for a sightseeing tour

The Oberammergau package includes:
• 1 x accommodation
(category C/superior 3 stars)
• 1 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x programme booklet on the 2020 Passion
Play
• 1 x admission ticket (category 3) to
the Passion Play
• 1 x dinner (3 courses) during the play
interval in a hotel or restaurant
• Shuttle service in Oberammergau and
to/from nearby villages
Local culture tax

TELEFON: +49 (0) 64 41 20 05-54

€ 579.–
€ 579.–
€ 579.–
€ 579.–
€ 579.–
€ 579.–

Single sup.

€ 109.–

Package rates (incl. transport):
Per person sharing twin/double
(incl. transfers hotel-airport IN/OUT, circular
tour and sightseeing in modern tour coach)
		
May 21
June 04, 18
July 01, 15, 16, 30
Aug. 13, 27
Sept. 09, 10, 24
Oct. 01

20 pax
€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.€ 789.-

30 pax
€ 719.€ 719.€ 719.€ 719.€ 719.€ 719.-

40 pax
€ 679.€ 679.€ 679.€ 679.€ 679.€ 679.-

Single sup.
€ 109.- € 109.- € 109.Sup. for transfer assistance
on request
Sup. for permanent tour guide
on request
Supplements for higher categories:
• Ticket cat. 2			
€ 40.• Hotel cat. B (4 stars, 1 night
Oberammergau only) and ticket cat. 2 € 90.• Supplement to single supplement 1
(1 night Oberammergau only)		
€ 30.• Luxury hotels (cat. 5 stars,
complete tour: 3 nights)		
€ 90.• Supplement (luxury hotel)
to single supplement 1		
€ 110.Please note:
1) “Germany’s South” refers to the larger region
between Munich, Augsburg, Ulm, Stuttgart and
Freiburg. You may choose the area of your hotel under the proviso that availability is given.
2) One allotment consists of 44 pax (19 dbl/tw
and 6 sgl bedrooms). Half allotments can be
booked as well.
3) Please request our convenient payment and
cancellation conditions.
4) If desired, your stay in Oberammergau can be
extended to 2 nights. Supplement on request.

Day 4. Departure after Breakfast
Depending on your return route, we would be pleased to book extension nights and/or further visits
for you. Please ask our experts!
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May 21
June 04, 18
July 02, 15, 16, 30
Aug. 13, 27
Sept. 09, 10, 24
Oct. 01

FAX: +49 (0) 6441 2005-31

E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de

